From Kirsten

Good Morning Saturday Marketers! Welcome back for another fabulous Saturday Market. June is just around the corner and the summer season will be underway. This is the time when Saturday Market hits its stride.

Next weekend is the Board Election! There are three seats opening up and you have four candidates running. Please read the Candidate Statements and reach out to the candidates. These are the future voices of the membership, so make sure you get to know these individuals before voting. Candidate Statements are available at the Information Booth. You can absentee vote if you know you won’t be at the June 5th market.

We are getting a lot of member questions about when we will be able to expand our booth footprint. What I can tell you is that once the County achieves a 65% vaccination rate we will be permanently moved into the low risk category and we will be able to expand to 75% capacity. Once the County hits 70% vaccination the entire risk metric system will be removed and we may be able to go back to our full capacity. I anticipate that someone in June we will be moved into the low risk category and hopefully sometime in July-August we will be able to get back to our normal operations, including music and recycling.

We are always looking for MVP Message submissions and would love to hear from you. Please consider writing an article that you think would benefit the membership. It can be anything from words of wisdom to marketing tools and techniques. There is a lot of market experience out there and we would love to have you share it with the membership.

Thought for the day… “Today you have a choice. You can choose between anger and love, division and unity, frustration and hope, selfishness and giving, turning away and showing up. Choose kindness and the choice is simple. It’s hard to regret being kind.” —Unknown

Happy Selling, Kirsten

Season Reserve Due

Season reserve fees must be paid in full by May 31st. If you do not pay the balance of your season reserve by the deadline, then the payment schedule will revert to the monthly payment of $20 per month, and late fees will apply. You can call or bring in your payment to the office until May 31st.

Contact AJ in the office from Tues-Fri, 10am-4pm, for your current reserve payment owing. Monthly reserve payments are due on the last Saturday of the month for the upcoming month.

Memorial Day - Office Closed

The Saturday Market office will be closed on Tuesday, June 1st, to observe Memorial Day. We will be back in the office on Wednesday, June 2nd from 10am-4pm.
The Market Corner
Wishing a Happy belated May birthday to fiber artist Candie Dugel. Happy late May birthday to iBook reader Ambrel Lelani and jewelry artist Dru Marchbanks tomorrow and to pottery artist Bob Haley on Monday. Happy June birthday to Afghan Cuisine’s Abdul Wahid Wahid on Wednesday!
A very happy birthday to you all. We hope this is your best year yet!

Please tell us if you don’t see your birthday on your birthday. We are always happy to make corrections.

The Kareng Fund
The Kareng Fund is an emergency relief fund set up to help low income, self-employed artisans and their families who experience a serious career threatening crisis. You can make a donation any time, just specify your donation on the front of your payment envelope. You can “round up” your fees to easily donate a little each week. You can also help the Kareng Fund every time you purchase something from Amazon!
The Kareng Fund is offering $250 grants to any member that needs help paying membership fees, reserve fees or booth fees to any member that needs help paying from Amazon!

The Kareng Fund is looking to hire an employee. Hours are Monday-Friday 11am-2:30pm. and Saturdays 11a.m. 5pm. Please call 541-554-5381, if interested. (5/22)

I will have small but sturdy tomato starts, beginning this week. All appropriate to our climate and tasty. I also have delicious duck eggs only $6.00 dozen. Linda Williams - Call 541-246-5313 or ask for my booth location at the Info Booth (5/8)

Flee fabric! I have a wide variety of fabric for anyone who can use it. Lots of different things, woven and knit, fancy and plain, small pieces and some bigger. I have a lot of fancy/shiny/costume-y fabrics. Come by and talk to me at Market - Maia with the bird shirts, probably in space 188/189. Or text 541-232-9105. (Updated 5/8)

Credit Card Sales
Saturday Market accepts Visa, Mastercard, Discover, & American Express. Send your customer to the South Park Info Booth with a properly filled out credit card slip. Remember to use only the member’s name—not business name.

Your check for the amount of the sale less 5% for bank charges will be MAILED on Wednesday. Call the office if you would like to pick up your check. We will not put Visa checks into your booth or on benches. Sunglasses love living in lost & found. They make babies in your booth or on benches. Sunglasses love living in lost & found. They make babies in

UnClassifieds
To place your free unclassified, bring it to the Info Booth by the end of the day, to the office by Thursday at noon, or e-mail it to us at info@eugenesaraturdaymarket.org with "NEWSLETTER in the subject.

Jo An Siner has buttons that say “I'm Fully Vaccinated” for $2 each. She will be in space #194 on even weekends. You can call to place a large order to pick up. 541-687-1105 (5/29)

Housing needed: Thirty-one year old woman, with two indoor, well-trained support kittens who are friendly with other animals, seeks a room in a house or studio in Eugene. Not more than $600 rent plus my share of utilities. I am a considerate, responsible housemate, I keep mostly to myself but am not a total introvert. Thank you for considering. emmara.en@gmail.com (5/22)

Afghan Cuisine is looking to hire an employee. Hours are Monday-Friday 11am-2:30pm. and Saturdays 11a.m. 5pm. Please call 541-554-5381, if interested. (5/22)

I have small but sturdy tomato starts, beginning this week. All appropriate to our climate and tasty. I also have delicious duck eggs only $6.00 dozen. Linda Williams - Call 541-246-5313 or ask for my booth location at the Info Booth (5/8)

Flee fabric! I have a wide variety of fabric for anyone who can use it. Lots of different things, woven and knit, fancy and plain, small pieces and some bigger. I have a lot of fancy/shiny/costume-y fabrics. Come by and talk to me at Market - Maia with the bird shirts, probably in space 188/189. Or text 541-232-9105. (Updated 5/8)

Info Booth Services:
Making Change: The Market will make change for our members, up to $60, each Saturday.
Member Check Cashing: Available at the Info Booth. There is a $5 charge for a returned check. We do not cash checks for customers.
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